Due to the ongoing coronavirus situation not all services and
activities listed on this website will be operating as normal. Click
here for more information.

Wheelchair User Fitness and Transport
Wheelchair user Scott Smith discovered the hard way just how difficult it can be to get mobile with an
accessible vehicle, Motability is a great charity for helping the disabled, their family or carers to lease an
adapted car etc and will meet the needs of most disabilities but if you are looking to buy your own
accessible vehicle things can get very tough and confusing.
After a great deal of research and many wasted miles looking at unsuitable vehicles, a vehicle that he
could easily get in and out and could go out and about with his family and friends was found but was by
no means an easy task.
Scott wanted to help others that were experiencing the same problems as him and came up with the idea
of creating a website dedicated to making life easier for the disabled, their family and their carers to buy,
sell and locate dedicated dealers. After a lot of research and no dedicated sites on the Internet he
compiled a list of people that specialise in supplying wheelchair adapted vehicles of all kinds that could
cater for wheelchair users to give greater independence getting in and out such ramped, hoisted and lift
access as well as vehicles that can be driven from a wheelchair seated position.
Wav Compare was then created. The following links have been made clickable to assist those with
dexterity issues and help make access easier.
Use the site to find:
wheelchair accessible vehicles
Wheelchair Accessible Minibus
Sell a Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle
Drive from Wheelchair Vehicle
cars for mobility scooters
Also find contacts to find out more along with a vital mobility guide, reviews and much more for the
disabled wanting to be more mobile and open up new possibilities.
Not satisfied with creating this very useful site, Scott then wanted to tackle other disability problems such
as how to get fit in a wheelchair, wheelchair weighing scales and a dedicated disability access site.
See:
Wheelchair Fitness

Wheelchair Scales
Invictus Active
Accessible Planet
Scott in an inspiration to those with a disability and works tirelessly to assist others with a disability while
showing what can be achieved if you truly put your mind to it.

When is it on?
Time of day

Morning
Afternoon

Who to contact
Contact name

Scott Smith

Contact
position

Site owner

Telephone

contact available by email

E-mail

wav.scott@gmail.com

Website

www.wavcompare.com

Other details
Referral
required?

No

Referral and
availability
notes

No referral needed.

Disclaimer
Durham County Council's Families Information Service does not promote nor endorse the
services advertised on this website. Anyone seeking to use/access such services does so at
their own risk and may make all appropriate enquiries about fitness for purpose and
suitability to meet their needs.

Call the Families Information Service: 03000 269 995 or email: fis@durham.gov.uk
Disclaimer: Durham County Council's Families Information Service encourages and
promotes the use of plain English. We therefore reserve the right to amend any information supplied as
necessary. Durham County Council's Families Information Service does not promote nor endorse the services
advertised on this website. Anyone seeking to use/access such services does so at their own risk and may
make all appropriate enquiries about fitness for purpose and suitability to meet their needs.

